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TRINITY BEATS TECHMEN
IN SEVEN-INNING BATTLE
FOR THIRD WIN OF YEAR
JESSEEMEN WIN 8-3
J ohn Fox, Relief Pitcher, Checks
Crimson and Gray Attack
For Final Six Frames
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INITIATIONS
Alpha Chi Rho announces the
initiation of the following at ceremonies held on May 1: Edward
Joseph Conway, '41, of Hartford;
Stuart Potter Jones, '43, of Plymouth, Mass.; and Stephen Graham
May, '43, of Auburn, N. H.
The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma
Nu announces the pledging of the
fo)lowing men: David H. Cunningham, '41, of Hartfo,r d, Conn.;
Thornton C. McGee, '42, of Windsor, Conn.; and Jarvis P. Brown,
'43, of Hartford, Conn.

DR. I. A. RICHARDS, NOTED
PROFESSOR SPEAKS HERE
STRESSES LINGUISTICS
Language Authority Bemoans the
Sad State of Present-Day
College Curricula
Wednesday, May 1-At the student
body meeting held in the Che~istry
Auditorium at 8.30 this morning, in
place of the customary Wednesday
morning Chapel service, Dr. h "or A.
Richards, Professor at Magdalene
College, Cambridge, England, which
has been closed for the duration of
the war, and at present University
Lecturer at Harvard, spoke on "Language."
Unfortunately, Dr. Richards proved to have a rather low
speaking voice, and this fact combined with the restlessness of the'!
members of the English A class Who
were oompelled to attend the lecture,
made it difficult, for those who were
genuinely interested, to hear the
speaker's remarks.
Two months ago, the speaker began, President Hutchins of Chicago
University, talking at Yale, spoke of
ed•twation and its futilitarianism. He
said there is no distinction made between studies. The average college
course of study goes to pieces because
there is nothing to hold it together.
We have nothing to offer in place of
a good curriculum.
Dir. Richards then went on to say
that he would S.l! e t a study of language as a schem · for holding this
together and for ~!ping to clear up
the prroblem.
At this point he digressed into a
discourse on words ending in "ism"
and "arian," displaying his wide command of the English · language effectively and amusingly.
He com(Continued on page 4.)

TEDDY POWELL ENGAGED TO PLAY
AT ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM
FRATERNITY CONTESTS
The Annual Interfraternity Sing
for the Interfraternity Singing
Cup will be held Sunday night, May
12, at eight o'clock, in the Chemistry Auditorium. Each fraternity
will present two selections in competition for the trophy, which was
donated by Robert K. Morris, '18.
Sigma Nu is the present holder of
the cup'. The general public is invited to attend the interesting and
varied program.
-

Song-Writing Band Leader
To Furnish Music at
Spring Promenade

STARRED WITH LYMAN

Friday, May 3 - In a 7-inning
Producer of Abe Lyman's Radio
game the Trinity baseball nine
Shows Before Or ganizing
downed the Worcester Tech team, 8-3,
Own Orchestra
on a rain-soaked Alumni field at Worcester last Thursday. The game was
Sunday, May 5-The Junior-Senior
called at the close of the seventh
Ball committee has just announced
frame when the rainfall reached torthat Teddy Powell and his band have
rential force.
been signed up to play at the annual
\
Frank Steers, Trin's
starting
Spring Ball in the Hartford ·Club on
moundsman, was blasted from the box
Friday,
May 17. This information
when Worcester scored their three Members of T wo French Classes
comes direct from Thomas McLaughCompete
Separately
in
'
runs in the first inning. Up from. the
lin, chairman of the committee, and it
Dramatic Contests
ranks came John Fox, who displayed
is, therefore, a confirmed report,
wonderful form as he .p itched shutWeakened T rinity Team Loses nullifying all rumors to the contrary.
out ball for the next six frames. This
Under the capable direction of Dr.
To Mass. State, 83-43; Trin
The orchestra will play from ten p. m.
was the first time that Fox was given Naylor, several French classes preFeels Lack of Stars
until three a.m. The program dance
a chance to ihurl for the Hilltoppers. sented two short plays on April 29 at
is
scheduled to last from ten-thirty
Friday, May 3-Displaying more
Having transferred from St. Thomas 8.15 p.m. in Seabury Hall. A thrilling,
until twelve-thirty, followed immediand
more,
as
the
season
advances,
the
in his junior year, he was placed on hair-raising episode, entitled "Un
woeful disadvantages of inadequate ately by an intermission lasting a
the ineligible list last season. How- Etranger a !'Aerodrome," taken from
training
f1acilities, Trinity's track half-hour.
ever, with the advent of his grand the unbelievably harrowing vicissiTeddy Powell, aside from the fact
forces went down to defeat at the
job of relief pitching in this W orces- tudes of Inspector Hornleigh's career,
that he directs a top-notch band, has
hands
of
a
strong
Massachusetts
ter encounter, Fox is assured a place was presented by six casts of students
State outfit Friday, 83-43 on the the added distinction of being a song
among the first choices for the twir- in French 2. The characters were:
Trinity
field. It was the first time in writer of considerable note. He inling assignment in the coming battles. Hornleigh, a Scotland Yard detective;
ten years that Massachusetts State troduces all his new hits, among which
Fox held the Crimson and Gray !Merrill, an immigration officer; Baron
defeated Trinity, and the revenge- are : "Love of IMy Life", "April Showmen to four hits, walked one batter, Von Heidenstam, and Bingham, asbent speedsters from the Bay State ers", "It's All Over Town", "Bewildand fanned two·. His cohorts in the sistant to Hornleigh and Merrill. The
were out to make the decision as ered", "Heaven Help This Heart of
field came thJ:ough with ..remarkable . casts were, in the order Qf the charnea:l'ly unanimous as possible.
J ::ti:ae", and his latest, "Am I ·r r v·u:d:''
support despite the handicap of a wet, acters they represented, as follows:
It was a considerably weakened Although he does not play any instru.elusive ball.
Cast one: D. Q. Brinkerhoff, M. J.
T1·inity team that took the home field. ment in his orchestra, he is an expert
Ben Lambert, Worcester mounds- Burk, J. V. Prall, and A . J. Tyler;
The home forces were minus the serv- on all the stringed ones·. In fact, he
man, went the route for the Crimson Cast two: J. V. Dimling, J. T. Carpenices of co-captain Ryan, who has re- got his start as with Ray West _a~
and Gray. His was a sad plight, ter, R. 0. Calaceta, and J . W. Marlor;
tired for the season because of an ag- a guitar player. Abe Lyman, wellhowever, as, one after another, six Cast three: R. M. Elrick, R. H. Smellie,
gravated leg injury, and co-captain known band leader, happened to hear
misplays were chalked up against the F. F. Fasi, and G. S. Adams; Cast
Pankratz, who was suffering from a Powell and signed him up. It wasil.lt
Engineers; and the slippery ball four: R. A. Nolf, R. F. Hanmer, F. P.
severe cold. Only courageous efforts long before Mr. Powell became an 'inproved too much for Lambert as he Peterson, and N. Hooton; Cast five:
on the part of Trinity runners, who tegral part of the Lyman oi:'ganizaallowed four rpasses to Fox's one. The R. D. Vinter, B. T. Davidson, J. P .
doubled in several events, prevented tion, arranging all of the latte1~'::;
Jesseemen mariaged to connect for Brown, and R. Dexler; Cast six: D. L.
a worse rout for the Blue and Gold. radio "commercials."
eight"hits, Ralph Shelly clouting three Puffer, J. A. Bond, C. A. Kuehn, and
Notable among these "iron men" was
Ever since 1934, when he was pla·y~
and Tom Ford two.
N. Hooton. The judges, whO' were Mrs.
Jim Caffrey, who won the mile rim ing at the Paradise Restaurant in New
Two errors by Atkinson, the Engi- Harrison B. Freeman, Mrs. Warren
in 4:37.9, '3.nd finished seoond in the York, Ted Powell has been writing
neers shortstop, a pass to Beidler, W. Mansfield, Mrs. William G. Wend880.
hit tunes. His first was "I Can't Gp
and· singles by Shelly and Deed Har- ell, Dr. Ogilby, and Edward L. BurnIn the .100-yard dash, Bill Ryan's On Like This." Several months ago
ris produced two runs in the Blue and ham, awarded the prize to the cast T rinity's Chances Lessened by place was taken by Jock Kiley, Trin- he decided to form. an orchestra of
Go1d's first frame attack. In the headed by R. D. Vinter on the. ba f;is
Loss of Ryan; Opponents
ity's number one hurdler. Kiley fin- his own in order to present his songs
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.) ·
Have Stro~g- T earns
ished third in the 100, in addition to in the style he wished. His first
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 2.)
Unsuccessful in its first two intercollegiate meets against Worcester
Tech and Massachusetts State, the
Trinity track team will depart for
Troy, New York, on Saturday, May
11, to match its abilities with RensBy Bob Cooper, '40
to produce, in the heart of the White's selaer "Poly Tech." Thus far the
The threat of alien invaders hangs industrial center, a family large Blue and Gold have encountered all
After numerous and rather futile promised them as much help as he
ominously over once-placid Boardman enough to constitute a Gray minority sorts of mlishaps; inclement weather, attempts to form a rowing club at could offer.
Hall, it was reliably reported today. problem, thus providing an excuse for sickness, weak representation in vital Trinity College, it now appears that
The main p1·oblem facing the rowing
A strange, gray-clad mouse was seen a lightning offensive against the events, and chronic injuries ihave wor- at last an organization of rowing club was, of course, finding available
ried Coaches Oosting ·and Clarke con- enthusiasts has evolved and will take a suitable body of water and a boat:
scouting Dr. Hutt's encaged colony of Whites.
"pure" white mice, and it is feared
2-He (or, again, she) represents a tinually. Dashman RY'8n will prob- advantage of the large group of men house. The Connecticut Ri.yer was
that the interloper represents the Ratzi Fifth column, to win the con- ably be unavailable for the balance of who have had experience in prepara- eliminated because ·i t was ·flood ed in
advance guard of an attack from the fidence of the Whites, and to bore the season because of a leg injury re- tory school shells. For many years the spring and filled with floating ice
ceived during the :Dootball season. there has been a number of fine oars- which would make rowing on it mor~
Ratzis in the basement.
from within.
Pankratz and Blake have been hin- men at college, but the obstacles in than slightly hazardous. Dr. Ogilby
The first warning of an impending
It is supposed that the Ratzis have
dered
by colds and have been unable to securing shells, a coach, and a coach- secured from the City of Hartford the
basement blitzkrieg came when stu- begun this putsch to the east rather
dents of the Experimental Psychology than challenge the tremendous re- reach their winning form. However , ing launch had hitherto proved too use of an abandoned reservoir, Batterclass, in the midst of a crucial exam- sources of the Museumites. The latter, in sp~te of all the misfortunes, RHcy, great to surmount. This year the son Park. Quite fortunately the body
Caffrey, E;lrick, Stn;ellie, and Ro·; en
ination, were interrupted by the although inactive for many years, are
plan has not been abortive and it of water is long, allowing for a race
have proved themselves indispensable
appearance of the intruder. His dis- famous for their giant size and resistseems quite possible that after a half of the Henley distance, and it has ~
to the success and morale of the
tinctive field-gray uniform and his ance, and any Ratzi dream of "procentury without rowing Trinity will large barn on its edges, where the
team; 'a nd they fill but a strong linefierce martial air established him at tecting" the museum minority is
again have at least one eight and pos- shells can be kept.
up in the running events. Cunningonce as a stranger to the Whites, doomed to failure, Mr. Troxell has
Several years ago when a similar
ham is a dependable pole vaulter; sibly two, in the water.
whom the world has so long acclaimed announced. The Museumites represent Pedicord ·is begi:iming to show promise
Under the initiative of Danforth group app1·oached him, Dr. Ogilby
as the very flower of civilization.
the world's oldest culture, having re- in the high jll11l)p; Neill is leaping fur- Miller, '43, and Grenville 'McVicker, secured a promise from Michael Farm'A secret crown council was held cently celebrated their two hundredth ther every day in the broad jump; also '43, who were both captains and er, Dh;ector of Athletics at Yale, that
at once to discuss the status of the millenium of peaceful inertia.
and Alexander has started garnering strokes of their crews at Middlesex whenever a towing club became suf·invader, a source close to the ruler
Meanwhile the invader has estab- points in the weight events. With- and St. Mark's, respectively, a gro'up ficiently organized, he would see to
(the yardstick hanging on the wall be- 1ished temporary headquarters in an out further drawbacks, Trinity may of oarsmen met and with some definite it that Yale would supply a· shelL
side the cages) revealed. It was estab- abandoned waste-paper basket. A be able to repeat over R. P. I. Saturday plan of action agreed upon, went to' Unfortunately, Dr. · Farmer is no
lished that the intruder came from momentary spy-scare arose when it as they did last year, when they Pre~ident Ogilby and stated th'e ir case. longer at Yale. However, Preside~'t
the lower Mouselle district. His mis- was learned that the invader had thus ruined Tech's chances for an unde- Dr. Ogilby, ever sensitive and s-Ym- Ogilby has corresponaed with the Di~
l!io.n could be either of the following: gained access to a great many impor- feaited season.
pathetic to :;my · such gro!lp, was iln- ;rectors .Pf Ath!etic's · aro ·Harvard r and
1--He (or even she) has been sent
(Co.ntinued on page 4.)
(Continued on page- 3.)
pressed with their ~:qtl!u.siafl~, !1-1'\<l · r P r · {Continued on-}>age 2.) · 0 , ·

FRENCH CLASS SHOWS
HISTRIONIC TALENT

TRINITY OUTCLASSED AS
STATE WINS ON TRACK

TRACK·TEAM TOVISIT .
R. P.l. AND ·WESLEYAN

See Boardman Threatened by Blitzkrieg
As Crown Council Holds Secret Session

Glorious History of Old Trinity Crews-_
May Live Again With New Rowing Club
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It is rumored on the campus that
Yale and also with Father Sill, Head- due to the excellent prospects of next
master at Kent, the school famous for year's tennis team, the Athletic De1938
Member
1939
its fine crews. It appeaTs likely that partment is contemplating a southern
~sociated CoUe5iate Press
Trinity will soon have several eights tour for the outfit and enlarging the
on the water at Batterson Park. It schedule to include some of the larger
Distributor of
already has a four, the gift of Yale, Eastern University teams such as
and a single which belongs to Dan- Yale, etc.
forth Miller. A coaching launch has
* *
Poor Peterson had quite a time at
also been secured through Dr. Ogilby's
Subs~ription Price, $2.50 per Year.
the track meet last Friday against
efforts.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
It is rather unlikely that the Trinity Mass. State. Getting off to a good
mUI~ at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
Crew will participate in any actual start in the 220-yard lows, the timper1825, authorized October 14, 1926.
races this year. The organization topper suddenly stumbled on the secAdvertising Rates furnished on application.
* *
began so late in the year that a well ond hurdle and fell flat on his face.
Prexy Does It Again-Doctor Ogilby conditioned crew is impossible. If an Despite t he fact that there is nothing
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
almost stole the show last Thursday eight could be secured in time, the more painful than a skid on the cinNational Advertising Service, Inc.
night when he climbed into the ring Rowing Club might take part in the ders, he got up and continued on his
College Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
Nith the "Angel", gave a speech, shook Dad Vail Regatta to be held this year way gamely. Coming down the stretch
CHI CAGO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES • SAN fRANCISCO
hands with the gruesome gladiator . at Springfield on May 18. Other col- he was felled by another hurdle and
• Subacriben are arced to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE from France and then returned to his , leges in this race are Boston Univers- went sprawling again. This time the.
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the ringside seat. It is rumored that Dr. ity, Williams, Dartmouth, Springfield injury was so aggravated that he was
;Business Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Ogilby is the first man whose hands College, Rollins, Manhattan, American unable to continue.
·The columna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alwnnl, undercraduatea have stood the terrific clasp that the International College, Rutgers, and
The role of iron man in the Mass.
and ' others for the free discussion of matten of Interest to Trinity men.
Angel possesses, which ought to be a University of Richmond.
State meet was played by Jim Caffrey.
record of some kind or other.
The members of the Rowing Club After winning the mile in fine time,
**
other than Miller and McVicker aTe Jim decided to make a try in the 880.
TUESDAY, MAY .7 ;1940
Amusing--On May 1 we noticed the Frank Jones who rowed at St. Pa,ul's The manner in which the Trinity miler
following article 1 in the New York School; Dick Cobb, an oarsman on ran the second event gave no inkling
Assignment Editor
Daily News, con'tmenting upon the two Tabor crews which won at Henley, that it was his second race of the
Managing Editor
GEORGE S. COMSTOCK, III, '41
"Going Out" dance at the Nine O'Clock Rod Hall and Gordon Potter, both of afternoon. Jim took a second so close
ALBERT GORMAN, JR., '41
, Club two evenings previous :
whom rowed at Kent School; Vern to the winner that there was some
Feature Editor
"It is very much to be feared that Casey, an ex-Haverford School stroke; dispute of who did hit the tape first.
Lee Goodman, '41
many of the recitations at Choate, and Frank Rackermann who rowed at
* *
Trinity,
Princeon, Yale and in several Brooks School. Ogden Jones, an .ExThe track meet marked the debut
Editorial ~taff
of the more fashionable girls' schools, eter coxswain, and Louis Hasbrook, of a new portable loudspeaking system
Francis A. Kelly, '41
Richard W. Insley, '41
Jac A. Cushman, '42
Franc D. Ladner, '42
as well, were not quite up to par former Brooks cox, will set the pace for announcing the events and matters
yesterday."
for the Trinity crews.
of that order. The introduction of
Reportorial Staff
The mention of 1Trinity aroused our
It
is
planned
that
next
year
the
this
device lessens the announcer's
Charles F. Johnson, IT, '42
·EdwardS. Morrison, '43
curiosity, not to say our anger, so we Trinity crew will train in the fall problem markedly.
Charles C. Renshaw, '43
, Peter W. Pete,r son, '43
read· on, and dis~overed the answer and be ready in the spring for an
Joseph P. Morrissey, '43 .
·
in the last few pa'ragraphs:
active rowing season.
The Freshman track meet with
Business Manager
" .... the gents ' apparently having
The organization of a Trinity crew Choate was postponed by rain to a
WALTER L. FLANDERS, JR., '41
the best times were lively Chris Hofer marks a great stride in Trinity's later date. The frosh tennis match
and
amusing Teddy Morrison.
progress. In the last century Trinity with Loomis with which the rain also
Circulation Manager
Assistant Business Manager
"Teddy didn't let the fact that he'd had a fine racing history and its crew played havoc will be completed this
ALLEN FLANAGAN, '41
ROBERT T. MORRIS, '42
run the half mile in a college meet won many races at the Saratoga Re- week unless old Jupiter Pluvius plans
Business Board
that day and haa had a long drive gatta and at other racing events in otherwise.
Stephen May, '43
Norman Hall, '43
down from Trinity College interfere the E'a st. Trinity was in contest with
Matthew T. Birmingham, '42
Jack Chandler, '43
**
with his having dance after dance Yale, and other Eastern rowin~
A question which has been the cause
with all the prett~ glamour girls."
powers. It is interesting 'to note..'thlit. of..muc]l. di13cussioiJ. is j;_h~ lack. of Il]Ot;e
Grenville Kane, '74, one of the greatest outstanding prep schools on our athle*
*
MANY RECEIVE ADVICE, ONLY THE WISE PROFIIT BY IT
Dogmatism-Ffom all appearances Trinity strokes, is the grandfather of tic freshman schedules. Other than
Trinity is going to the dogs. The McVicker, who is playing an important Loomis, Taft, and Choate we have no
Spring has at last arrived. House parties and a gay weekend
situation was und~r control even when
are not far in the future. But looking a little further into the Hotchkiss and Lo~trel obtained a cat role in the organization of the new athletic relationships with Kent, PomTrinity Rowing Club.
''
fret, Hotchkiss, Deerfield, and other
:future, beyond the pleasantries of spring and the festivities of the (which by the way became tired of
schools of the calibre. However, meetweekend, one can see a cloud creeping closer and closer, darkening the sordid surroundings of the "A-21
ing these schools on the athletic field
Club" and ran away), but as soon as
whatever falls beneath its shadow.
would be no small help in raising the
"them
breakings
of
glass
was,"
a
few
There is spring in the air an~ ;joy in the heart, but in the back the canine appeared the situation be- others thought it was nice, "anythin' general standing of the college. It
came desperate. Lutkin's little pooch
is an . acknowledged fact that the more
of everyone's mind! is the dreadful and foreboding thought of the which
he leads around on a shoe string nice fer a change,'-' but no intelligent contact a college has with prep
reading period and the still more ominous thought of examina- early every morning serves its pur- comment was made until a brickmaker
schools, the larger the volume of prep
tions. Although this cloud seems to be overshadowing every- pose in that it ·gets Dave out of bed by trade was uncovered.
schools applying for admittance.
thing, there are some of us who have learned by experience that in time for chapel. Hall's two succes- Q.---f'Do you like the college chapel
•
sive additions to Trinity caninity are bell-ringing you hear this time ·of
things are not a£ discouraging as they seem.
Just a note to the fact that Springfield has formed a crew and that it
Though these be oft repeated and hackneyed phrases, let us also useful, especially the last one, year?"
the ~ittle black tike, which causes no
A.-"Bell-ringing's all right I will participate in the Dad Vail rehope there are .some who are willing to take advice instead of end
of trouble in C section, but which guess."
riding the bumpy road of experience. It may be that many who does give Ritchie his exercise. We Q.-"Do you like it this time of gatta to be held on the Connecticut
River on May 18. Cortland Price,
think that experience is the only teacher, will not be around only hope that the fad isn't carried year, with it wafting in on you along stroke of the West Side Rowing eight
any further-no chiuhuahuas ? please. with the spring breezes?"
long enough to profit by their mistakes.
of Buffalo, national senior champions,
A.-"Spring breezes is nice too."
Even though the ·r eading period is ridiculously brief, there are Enough of this doggerel!
is the coach.
Q.-"Then you like the bell-ringstill approximately three weeks remaining in which much may be
**
?"
accomplished. It is true that some classes require a great amount Northampton Flooded-After hear- ingA.-"It
ORCHESTRA SELECTED
makes a lot of noise."
ing the great Heath boasting recently
(Continued from page 1.)
of work toward the end of the term. However, the student with that he had established a record by Q.-"Do you think it a pretty
engagement was at Donahue's in New
forethought will make it his bUISiness to review his courses in a atte#ding night classes at Smith for noise?"
Jersey for five weeks and then he
logical and concise manner. Then if the industrious student de- fourteen consecutive days, a small A.--.''I hate noise."
opened at the Famous Door. He was
Q.-"Then
you
don't
like
the
bellvotes but one or perhaps two hours a day for this purpose of gen- group of determined Trinity men
immediately successful, going from
eral reeonnaisance, he will obviously find his status quo much decided to offer some competition to ringing?"
there to the Paramount Theatre. After
A.-"Mr. Ogilby asks them to, he
more bearable when he emerges from his last class and faces the the Great Ernie. Their idea was to go means
a stand at the Fiesta Danceteria,
well."
to Smith at least fifteen consecutive
Teddy Powell and his barid moved on
problem of the examinations themselves.
Q.-"Would you prefer that he did
nights, and the plan might have
tour
of the Brandt Theatres in New
One thing which is absolutely necessary in this prepa•r ation worked except for the fact that after not ask them to ring the bells?"
York, followed by. a series of one
time is agreeable surroundings which will be conducive to the sole the fourth night, Providence inter- A.-"They make a lot of noise." night engagements. This month the
purpose of concentrated study. One of the factors contributing vened, and flooded the Holyoke-North- Q.-"You don't like noise."
Southland Ballroom in Boston has
to optimum conditions is the prevalence of a Q'easonable amount ampton highway. A spokesman for A-.-"I hate it."
engaged him for a short time.
Q.-"Then
you'
prefer
the
noise
was
Perhaps one of his most outstandof order and discipline. That there be no undue display of levity the disgruntled group later declared ceased."
that even the flood couldn't have held
or boisterousness can not be stressed too much. It is perfectly them back if there had been any means A.-"Oh Mr. Ogilby's all right, but ing tunes is "Boots and Saddles",
understood that the examination period may and does cause a cer- of water transportation handy, un- I wish to hell they wouldn't play them which was a great favorite on the
radio not so very long ago. To put
tain degree of tension and uneasiness. Tihis atmosphere often fortunately there wasn't even a kayak bells."
his compositions across' to the public
leads to a relaxation of the habits necessary for study and some to be had, not to mention a birch bark
Teddy Powell relies on a very smart
Women-The gender that control!! and modern style and the vocal renditimes res,ults in unfortunate incidents which with cooler thiniking canoe or a river barge.
one
of the other two genders, and is tions of Ruth Gaylor and Jimmy' Blair.
would have been "more in the breach than the observance." The
**
responsible for the third. An old
Every
year
Dr.
Ogilby
asks
several
On the whole Teddy Powell has had
student who is tempered well enou~h to withstand two weeks of
prominent carilloneurs of America to maid is one whose gender only con- a varied career as a musician. In
constant pursuit may also find himself confused. ·If he is this Trinity College in order that they may trolled the personal pronoun, first
Oakland, California, as a schoolboy; he
·industriou!S type and ha£ followed his work intensely, then an discuss the art and play · the bells in person-singular.
organized a "kid band" and scored
'occasional afternoon or evening of reoceation is indeed in order. the College Chapel. Since Trinity' is Good Sportsmanship-The ability such an immediate success that he
, To the hundred odd seniors who hope to hold out their hands in the midst of· Hartford, ·it was con- to 'tell your opponent he is a better and his unknown youngsters secured
.f or ·a piece. of -valuable parch,ment this June, we hope that the ceived by a 'student to make a poll of man than you are--after you ~ave a year's booking. on the old Pantages
beaten him. Also the art of giving circuit. From there he moved on to
above requirements will be fulfilled. To the freshmen who will those who found the clangor of the yourself
Hell before the other fel- the Ambassador in Los Angeles where
bells : assailing their ears on a warm
be undergoing their first final test, we hope that they will look May day.
Jo,w does, and thus make him feel Abe Lyman heard · him with Ray
upon it as a decisive factor in their days as upper classmen.
Several housewives wondered what like a heel :flor even wanting to.
West's band.
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Published twenty-six times darinc the year.

Collee>iale Di5est

Geolist's Int~>rvention - Onlookers
at last week's track meet with Mass.
State were startled during the middle
of the two-mile run when a car suddenly appeared on the track ahead of
the runners and proceeded in front of
them for the better part of half ·a lap.
Agonizing pictures . of what would
happen if the vehicle should stall,
flashed into everyone's minds. It was
later learned that Professor Troxell,
who was at the wheel, had become
lost in the unfamiliar surroundings
and was looking for a place to park.
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TRACK PREVIEW
WORCESTER BASE~ALL
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
Rensselaer has another strong team second, T'l:in continued the assaul t as
led by eleven letterme~. .Captain Cur- Rihl walked and Viering reached first
tis and Haemer will handle the on Lambert's error. Then Thenebe Dave Fitzgerald Shuts Out Trinity
dashes. The half-mile is represented walked, filling the bases; and Beidler
Batsmen 5-0; Jesseemen
by an innumerable collection of un- clouted one, only to be tossed out at
Held to Five Hits
known quantities and one letterman, first, while Rihl clashed for home, tie13ailey. Larson and Troup will batUe ing the ball game at 3 a ll. With
Hartford, Conn., April 30-After
Caffrey for mile honors, and Nelson Viering on third and Thenebe on sec- having knocked out twenty hits in two
will engage Trinity's Smellie, Riley, ond, Shelly, the leading Trin batter games, the Trinity varsity nine was
and Charles in the two-mile run. of the clay, singled, driving in two handed a 5-0 defeat at Trinity Field
Carlson and Madden will run the hur- runs, and chalking up a 5-2 lead over on Tuesday by Williams diminutive
dles. In the weights, Loeble, New- the T echmen.
Dave Fitzgerald. The small rightton, Madden, and Schnatz, all letterThe third frame was un eventful, bander was not sensational, striking
men, will be dangerous. The jumpc; but in the f,ourth, Rihl made the .cir- out only one batter, but he had the
will be effectively handled by Hoover, cuit, reaching first when Lambert hit Hilltoppers rolling out time after time,
Carlson, and Bowne. Such an aggre- him with a pitched ball, stealing sec- and never was in any real danger. His
gation as this appears to be able to one!, and then speeding home on slow curve and well-controlled fast
give Trinity a hard, close battle; and Beidler's single. The next two in- ball pro.,ed just a bit too much for
'it may have a slight edge over our nings saw the two teams mutually the Trinity batsmen.
own forces.
checking each other. Then in the
Bill Scully did the hurling for the
The Oostingmen will travel again seventh, the final frame, the Hilltop- Blue and Gold, and despite the score,
to Middletown on Tuesday, May 14, pers resumed their initial assault de- came out very well. He gave up only
to vie with their venerable rivals, spite the h eavy downpour. Shelly ·eleven hits, all singles, and might well
Wesleyan. Without doubt Wesleyan started things rolling with a single, have fared better, had his mates been
is remarkably strong, and will give reaching second when Gustafson, the able to solve Fitzgerald's delivery.
Triruty very little chance for a vic- Worces·ter catcher, muffed a pitched
After seeing Scully mow down his
tory. Outstanding are Carrier, shot ball, and finally scoring on Kelly's side in order with two strikeouts in
put record holder and discus star clout. Ford, the n ext batter, walked. the first Fitzgerald decided to take
Hussong, who throws the javelin Kelly scored the final run when t~e things i~to his own hands in the sec·a bout 178 feet; Winters, often good Worcest er third baseman, Onegha, ond. He hit one between first and
'for six feet in the high jump and 21 erred on Forkey's throw.
second for a single and Hazard
feet in the broad jump; Guernsey in
The sc·ore:
knocked him in with a hit over second.
the. two-mile; and Gierhal't in the
Trinity
Wilkins stroked out a blow to left on
:miiddle distances. In a close inspecAB R H PO A ~ a hit-and-run play and Hazard raced
tion of comparative performances, Thenebe, rf,
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 in from first to tally the second run.
.Caffrey should win the mile without Capobianco, rf,
Trinity executed a nice double killundue effort ; Cunningham may take Beidler, ss,
3 0 1 4 4 0
4
ing in the fourth, but Williams
the pole vault; and Kiley may net Shelly, lf,
0
4
0
2 3
. sneaked in a run just before it. Meesome additional po-i nts in the hurdles Kelly, cf,
4 2 1 0 0 0
3
han's bingle to left and Hazard's high
.and the. 100-yard dash.
However, Ford, 1b,
0
4
2
0
0
4
0
1
3
1
1
fly,
just missed by Thenebe in a valiant
Wesleyan has an admittedly stronger Harris, 3b,
4 0 0 4 4 0 dash in from right field, accounted
team; but anything is Hable to hap- Madama, 2b,
pen, and the Blue and Gold may start RiJhl, c,
1 2 0 2 0 0 for the third score.
o o 0 o o 1 Scully got himself into a tough
some exciting fireworks . Riley has Steers, p,
2 o o o o o predicament in the eighth when the
now proved that h e is exceedingly Fox, p,
1 1 o o o o first three men to face him rapped
~angerous in the two-mile by virtue *Viering,
_ _ _ _ _ _ out a single apiece j;o choke the sacks.
~f his heroic victory against MassaTotals,
29 8 8 21 9 2 Pinch-hitter Kitteridge fouled out and
~husetts State and may pull another
'"'Glenn Cunningham" finish against
(*) Batted for Steers in second.
Fizgerald forced Hagstrom at the
Worcester
plate. However, the Trinity southpaw
his Oardinal opponents.
AB R H PO A E walked Hazard to force in a run and
3 1 1 4 1 1 in a vain effort toj catJh Meehan off
FRENCH PLAYS
Gustafson, c,
(Continued from page 1.)
Oneglia, 3b,
3 1 0 1 3 1 third, Rihl threw t he, ball into left
~f its excellent performance. Jack tepinsky rf
4 0 1 1 1 0 fi eld, sending in t ije final run of th~
Prall and Jim Marlor were gi"en 'Kmgsl~y: 2
3 1 1 0 3 ·o game.
•
special mention as outstanding ach,rs. McNamara, cf,
3 0 1 0 0 1
The second play entitled, "Le Petit Forkey, 1b,
3 0 0 13 2 0 Steers 1, off Fox ' 1, off Lambert 4;
Malade," was presened by five casts Atkinson, ss,
2 0 1 0 0 2 struck out, by Fox 2, by Lambert 3;
~f students from French 1. Tt. w:.>.s a Reinanke, lf,
3 0 0 2 0 0 hit by pitcher, by" Steers (Oneglia),
touching scene of domest,ic life-a Lambert, p,
3 0 1 0 1 1 by Lambert (Rihl); left on bases,
Trinity 5, Worcester 5; wild pitch,
tender child torn from the clutching
Lamlbert; winning pitcher, FX>·x. Um~laws of perfidlous paralysis by a
Totals,
27 3 6 21 11 6
pires,
King and Moran. Time, 1 hour
mother's deep devotion and a physi- Trinity,
2 3 0 1 0 0 2-8
48 minutes.
~ian 's perspicacity.
The casts were: Worcester,
3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3
Cast one: Madame, T. A. Swidcrsld;
Hits off Steers, 2 in 1 inning, off
"Toto, F. W. Rago; "Choeur", A.. V. Fox 4 in 6 innings, off Lambert, 8 in
Resony; Le Medecin, C. P. Seims; 7 innings; two-base hit, Gustafson;
1284 Broad Street
<::ast two: J.P. !Morrissey, F. C. Rom- stolen bases, Shelly, Kelly, Rihl; douthe Drug Store that keeps
'3ine, R. 0 . Simpson, A. D. Randall; ble plays, Beidler to M.adama to Fr0rd
Cast t hree: P. Peterson, A. J. Mc- 2, Madama to Beidler to Ford; Forkey the Trinity stude,n ts i.n shape ••.
<::Itire, J . F. Clarke, J. A. Clapis; Cast (unassisted); bases on balls, off
four: E. F. Gamble, L. J. Czarnota,
R. G. Rothauser, C. H. Hodgkins; Cast Taber, P. J. Fichtner. The cast headed
'five: S. J. Nemetz, A. K. Will, E. M. by T. A. Swiderski won the prize in
this competition.
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TRINITY SUFFERS SECOND
LOSS TO WILLIAMS' NINE

i

ing." These are the reasons
why the pause that refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is
America's favorite moment.
Everybody welcomes the
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola
and the happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.

THAT

REFRESHES

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

b,

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman.
Company

Trinity Drug

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-educational
Member of the Association of
American Law School•

(Allege Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Gradee
Required for Entrance
"Transcript of Record Must Re Fnn>iahed

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For Further information address
Registrar of
Fordham Law School
233 Broadway, New York
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offen to
college students, an attractive C£reer. It
, provides a worthy intellectual challenge. a
life of professional service with satisfactory income. and an opportunity for re' search and teaching in this division of
m.edical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania baa
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of Importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Ita course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone Interested in this profession u a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Th~

Largest Tennis Display in Conn.
•
Expert Restringings
GOLF, BASEBALL AND ARCHERY
EQUIPMENT

54

Allyn Street
Open Evenings

HUBERT
DRUG CO·M PANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist
213 ZION STREET
See Our New Stock of
TRINITY STATIONERY
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS1, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford
TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Telephone

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ~ obi

.KENTUCKY
CLUB

2-0264

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP

Beat Food Served

THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE
Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, near PARK

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL

Remer's Texaco Service

ON EDEN HILL
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Boardlnw School for Soya. Colleee Prepara·
tory and General Coursea. Junior and Senior
H ich School. Moderate price. All athletlca.
Headmaster, Rev. H. Boardman Jonea.

Sobol Sport Shop
Tel. 2-4891

HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS

MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS,
ACCESSORIES
&811

W.o.•H tNGTON ST. AT LINCOLN 8~
TELEPHONE

5-9237

SPRINGTIME
IS
PIPE-TIME
N-B-C PIPE STORE
Traditional Store of Students

FOR

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull

FINE FOODS

Broad St. bus leaves from corner
Smokers' Articles - - Soda Fountabl

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

l.ISTEN TO

S. SLOSSBERG
The Traditional Trinity Tailor
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
College Union
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets

VOX POP THE BOND PRESSf INC.·

The Voice of tlte Pro/etorial
Enr:r 7.10
Thursday P.M.
and Columbia Netwen

WDRC

94 AllYN

STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901
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MASS STATE TRACK

OFFICE NEWS
F.o llowing the choral evensong service presented on Sunday afternoon by
the boy choir of Trinity Church, New
Haven, the group engaged in a softball game, the boys winning over the
-men in the last of the ninth inning.
Score 5-4. After a swim in the pool,
the ehoir enjoyed supper in the College Commons.

**

(Continued from page 1.)
placing second in the low hurdles and
taking a third in the high hurdles.
In the 440, at which distance co-captain Pankratz is the college record
'holder, sophomore Bobby Elrick ran
a creditable race, finishing second.
The outstanding individual performance of the day was turned in by the
fleet "Okie" O'Connor of Massachusetts State. O'Connor cracked the
Massachusetts State record for the
100-yard dash by covering the distance in 10 seconds flat. It was the

Professor Theodore Greene, Professor of Philosophy at Princeton University, will be the guest of the College Justice P. J. McCook, '95, graduate
during the week of May 13. He will of Harvard Law School in 1898.
speak in Chapel on Wednesday morn**
On Thursday, May 9, President
ing, May 15.
Ogilby will speak at the Newington
On Wednesday evening, May 8, Home for Crippled Children at the
President Ogilby is giving a dinner dedication of an X-ray machine given
for a number of Hartford men to give in memory of Edward Milligan, who
them an opportunity to meet the Rev- was for a number of years a Trustee
erend J ohn Crocker of Princeton, New of Trinity College. That evening he
.Jersey, who has recently been elected will speak in N ew York at the Spring
dinner of the New York Alumni AsHeadmaster of Groton School.
sociation.
**
* 12,
* Dr. Ogilby will
On Sunday, May
On Wednesday, May 15, the Harvard
Club of Connecticut will hold its an- preach at Groton School, and on May
nual meeting at Trinity College. The 13 he will attend the annual meeting
speaker at the annual dinner will be of the Trinity Alumni of Boston .

===============
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GFOX&CQ
EST A BUSHED 1847

HARTFORD

second Massachusetts State record
broken during the day, the other one
falling when Joyce, his teammate,
spun over the 120-yard high hurdles
i!J. 16.4 seconds in the first event of
the afternoon. Afterwards, O'COnnor
went on to win the quarter-mile in
52.1 and the 220 in 23.5 to complete a
busy day.
On the bright side of the ledger for
Trinity was the work of the veteran
Steve Riley, who unleased a last lap
sprint to overtake his teammate, Bob
Smellie, and win the two-mile event
in 10:39.5. In the field events, Trinity was more fortunate, annexing a
second place in each of the foU.owing
event s : pole vault, shot put, discus,
and javelin. Cunningham of Trinity,
vaulting with a torn thigh tendon,
r eached 11 feet in the pole vault, but
finished second to Budz of Massachusetts State who topped 11 feet, 6
inches. Stan Alexander took second
in both the discus and the shot put;
and AI W aUace gained a second in the
javelin throw to lessen Tr inity's cup
of gloom somewhat.
This decisive defeat is simply another indication of the genuine need
for a fi eld house at Trinity. Massachusetts State, like many others of
Trinity's opponents, has had the benefit of long and careful indoor training, and was in exeellent condition for
the meet, Friday. In the future, if
Trinity is to be ably represented in
bhe track and field meets, the college
must be provided with •a field house in
order to obtain adequate training for
the athletes.
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DR. RICHARDS' LJ;CTURE

BOARDMAN BLITZKRIEG

lContinued from page 1.)
mented on the fact that ~v eryone under stands words containing "g's" and
"r's."
"Interpretation is the m,ost my~ 
terious subject for us to study" Dr.
Richards continued. "Man's intel'pretative nature is the innermost cor'~
of his nature. It is man's essence,
the medium between one part of the
universe and another. If we C'oul.J
im!Prove this interpretative nature, we
would accomplish amazing things.
However, we are so interested in the
outcome of interpretation, we pay no
attention to the process."
Dr. Richards lays most of the bla!Yw
for the en,ors and tri~s performed
in language by the ordinary person
on the fact that most people have an
oversirnJplified view of how language
works.
Words are commonly regarded as having but one proper
meaning or a small number of propel·
meanings: t his is something like saying that a thermometer registers only
10 degrees, 70 degrees and 83 degree ~S .
Furthermore, a word which has
many senses and deceives its users
often is considered a bad word. That
shouldn't be. Words, must of neces·sity, be fluid.
"The words you knoiW best are the
ones which cause the most difficulty,"
Dr . Richards stated. "You must learn
simple words, like 'cause'-tb.e physical bases of many other words. If
you learn these 11oot words you can
conquer their compounds easily."

(Continued f,rom page 1.)
tant-looking papers. All fear was dispcll ed, however , when an unident if ied
sludent reported that the papers were
mer ely his old lecture notes . Authoritative circles assured the ap prehensive that such papers could not possibly contain anything significant .
Nevertheless, a state of preparedness has been proclaimed. (Students,.
too, are discussing aggressive preparedness as a possible solution t o the
annual February-June scares that
occur in Alumni Hall.) Dr. Hutt has.
announced that a trap has been set
for the intruder, which, if the lone
invader lives up to that reputa tion his
tribe have for insolent curiosity,
should result in his capture.
At the same t ime Boardman authorities are taking measures to counterbalance the effects of such insidious
propaganda as the invader may attempt, and to answer such possible
lures as: "Workers of the World, You
are Mice, not Men! Make a Fight
for Freedom!"
A White paper has been r eleased,
proclaiming the counterslogan: " Don't
Go to Bat for a Rat! Gerble means
T:rerble!" A showdown is expected
soon. Meanwhile, like t hose fellows
who took the examination, we can
only hope, and hope, and-worry!

93 rd Anniversary Special
MEN'S SUITS $31.95
Regularly $40

Introducing Chesterfield's
own graduation cap

Taken right out of. stock and reduced! If
you've been wearing qu'a lity suits this is your
chance to buy al savings ... Tweeds, unfinished
worsteds, and clear finished worsteds! Single
or doubfe-breasted styles! Conservative models! Young men's styles! Lounge suits!
Blues, grey,. blue-grey and browns. Regulars,
shorts, longs, and stouts.

.

Men's Clothing - Second Floor

-

SALE STARTS MAY 4-ENDS MAY 11

': SCHOOL; COMMENCEMENT

ozn, p,{de for

5 the price of l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATE. CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS
OR-Your '·Particular Social or Commercial
Prlntine Require~ents

~- HUNTER-

PRESS

YELLOW CAB

COMPLETE • PRINTING SERVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

DIAL 2-0234

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET _YOUR GLASSES F~OM A
TRINITY MAN

I.

.•-J!
••• UAJ

Established 1792
Complete Banking Service

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Licensed Opticians

Hartford, Connecticut

~

Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and
as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real
mildness ••• and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all of the right
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields •• , the
busiest cigarette in America.

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD
Copyright 1940, L!GGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

THEY SATISFY

